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The Roswell Daily R
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VOLUME 3

NEW

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

Spring Chickens, Beef, Veal, Pork and Mutton
crisis at
ity for the Franco-GermaBritain,
and thinks
the door of Great
it quite conceivable that in case of a

ax

DEMOCRATS

conflict Great Britain would aid
France to the extent of destroying
the German fleet, and then with both
Germany and France weakened, her
own supremacy on the seas would
be assured for a half century.

the Star Market

man Catt. Officers and members of
committees were busy throughout the
day completing their reports for presentation to the convention.

n

THE OHIO

EVENING, JUNE 28, 1905.

STILL AT
HARVARD

NUMBER 101

Prices Right

Phone 56.

new ambassador of Russia to the
United States, and Baroness Rosen
left Paris this morning for Cherbourg
where later they sailed for New York
on the Kaiser Wilhelm II.

OFFICERS
MURDERED

ANOTHER WHITEWASH.

TEXAS POLICE CHIEFS.
Reports Lack of
Attorney
District
Great Many in Attendance. DiscussEvidence Against Conspirators.
ion of Matters Looking to the
Washington. D. C, June 28. Upon
Betterment of Police
motion of District Attorney Beach,
at Yale.
Methods.
Commencement
RUSSIAN
WAR
SHIP
OF
CREW
AT
STAY
PRESIDENT CONTINUES
the cases against James T. Metcalf,
M.
PATTERSON NOMINATED
Tex.,
28.
OVERBOARD.
The
THEM
Houston.
June
THROW
Conn..
June 28. The annuNew Haven.
HIS ALMA MATER.
FOR GOVERNOR ON THE
Harry C. Hallenbeck and Norma R.
commencement
labeling
al
begun
of
here today by the
i'ormal exercises
SECOND BALLOT.
Metcalf, indicted for conspiracy to
Texas
morning.
At
State
this
began
Association of Chiefs of
day at Yale
defraud the government in connection
is
Police
the largest in point of at10 o'clock the graduates, candidates,
with contracts for money order
asguests,
tendance in the history of the organifor degrees and invited
blanks, were nolle prossed in the crization. President. Wray of Fort Worth
sembled on the college campus and
STRIKERS AT ODESSA
minal court today. Attorney Beach
EMPEROR
THE
THANKS
called the meeting to order, and the
bridge
Wood
to
procession
marched
in
DEMOCRACY
OE
NOTE
KEY
announced that after a careful exvisiting chiefs were greeted by Chief
Hall, where the exercises were held.
amination he found insufficient eviEllis and Mayor Jackson of Houston.
In accordance with custom, the exerdence to convict.
will continue
The sessions
cises began with the singing of the
three
first four verses of the Sixty-fiftLAND OFFICE TO CLOSE EARLY Stop Street Cars and Other Traffic days and will be devoted to the exOwners to change of views and the discussion
and Cause Property
Resolutions Approve Purchase of Pa- Psalm, which was sung in 1718 on the German People Receive a Message
From Roosevelt Through Their Em- Will Not be Kept Open Late on Satur Leave Town. Situation at Lodz is of matters looking to the betterment
nama Canal Supplies in the Markets occasion of the opening of the first
peror. Intention is to Increase the
day During the Summer Months.
Unchanged.
of the World. Platform Outlines college erected in New Haven. Presiof police methods in the large cities
Good Feeling Between United States
Business of Interest.
Policy of the Party on Rebates, Elec
throughout the state.
personally
conferred the and Germany.
tion of Senators and Other Import- dent Hadley
higher degrees.
ant Issues.
It is officially announced that durTheir Little Boy Dead.
The dinner of the alumni in the
ing the months of July, August and
Thomas,
the three year old son of
university dining hall followed the
September the Government land ofMr.
and Mrs. Bryan Barton, died late
Odessa, June 28. The crews of '.he
Tables
commencement
exercises.
fice in this city will be closed at one
night at their home on East
last
battle ships in the roadsteads of the
were laid for 2,500 people. At the
Cambridge. Mass., June 28. The o'clock on Saturday afternoons.
street, of typhoid fever and
Sixth
Columbus, O.. June 28. The state conclusion of the dinner there was
Tuesday at the land office four harbor" have mutinied and murdered dropsy. He had been sick
day of President Roosevelt's
several
Democratic convention Is In session an elaborate program of toasts and second
their officers, and it is reported ihac
visit to Harvard included a varied homesteads and two desert claims
weeks
with
came
but
fever,
his
death
here today. The resolutions adopted responses.
are threatening to
mutineers
program. Today the annual commence were filed. Walter Stone of Carlsbad the
very
suddenly
dropsical
from
the
approve of the decision of the adminbombard the town. All work at the
meut and the visit of the President made final proof on his homestead
turn the attack took only a short
istration "to purchase supplies for
Live Stock Market.
port has been stopped.
lent additional in- claim.
mater
alma
to
his
time before death. The funeral serof
markets
in
Canal
the
receipts
Panama
Chicago, June 28. Cattle
the
an event that is always intto
terest
vice will be held Thursday afternoon
our
to
pay
not
tribute
16,000. Market strong to 10c higher.
the world and
Situation is Precarious.
eresting. The President was to deat
says,
three o'clock at the Ullery under"We
monopolies."
and
protected
Good to prime steers, 4.25 5.00; poor
Washington, D. C, June 28. Thorn
an
principal
address
at
iver
the
parlors, conducted by Rev.
taking
come
may
soon
to medium, 3.75!5.10; stockers and
trust that the day
as E. Heenan, the American consul
in addition to
dinner,
and
alumni
George
rector of the EpiscoHinson.
this
of
people
when the common
reeders, 2.504.40; cows, 2.403.50;
at Odessa, cabled the state departa
festivities
number
of
in
participate
pal
privichurch,
and
the body will be tasame
country may enjoy the
heifers, 2.504.75; canners, LjOfff
ment todav as follows: "The Russian
commence
The
a
private
nature.
of
on
Thursday
ken
the
afternoon traia
lege and not be compelled to pay the 2.40; bulls, 2.504.50; calves, 3.o0.fj
war ship Kniaz Potinkin and one
include the granting
El
Paso
to
for
burial.
manufacturers for the necessities of 6.25; Texas fed steers, 3.50(g) 4.75; ment exercises
yesterday.
torpedo
here
arrived
boat
diplomas to graduates and the beo
life a higher price than those articles
Sheep receipts, 16.000. Market very of
All the officers were
murdered at
To the Singers of Roswell.
degrees.
honorary
stowal
of
are sold by the same manufacturers strong. Good to choice wethers, 4. 65
sea and the bodies thrown overboard.
All the singers in the city and vi
President Elliott presented the hon
5.25; fair to choice mixed, $4.00 Ti
to foreign purchasers."
The men threatened to bombard tne cinity who
Wm.
orary
Secretary
degrees.
have been solicited to aid
War
of
stopThe platform demands the
4.40; western sheep. 4.15 5.25; natown if interfered with. The situa n
D.
of
H.
White
Taft,
the
musical
Edward
Justice
TODAY
entertainment for the
INTERCOLLEGIATE
MEET
contracts
page of rebates and secret
tive spring lambs. 6.00 8.00; western
tion is precarious.
The Black Sea benefit of the
POUGHKEEPSIE.
AT
PresiCourt,
Supreme
U.
and
S.
Methodist church, as
the
representatives
and instructs Ohio's
lambs, 5.006.75
fleet is expected here today."
any
Angell.
as
well
B.
Univer.
who have not yet
of
James
the
dent
others
enactment
in congress to aid in the
degree
Michigan,
personally
been
sity
invited,
received
are requestthe
of
itof such laws. The party pledges
6n Account of Bad Food.
Mutinied
name
tomorrow
(Thurs.lav)
of
ed
to
meet
When
of
Laws.
Doctor
the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
self, ir successful in the state election
6::i0 p. night, at the M. E. church.
St. Petersburg. June 28.
spoken.
was
Secretary
Taft
President
to use the utmost endeavor to elimiIt is most earnestly desired that all
HONORS ARE DIVIDED m.) The only news that has reached
The reception given by the Baptist Elliott was stopped by the cheering.
nate graft and political corruption.
here from Odessa regarding the nav- be present if possible, in order that
Rev.
conferred,
in
999
of
were
night
degrees
In
home
all
ladies
the
at
last
The resolutions favor the election
al mutinies is that the crew of the we can better determine upon the
of United States senators by direct and Mrs. H. F. Vermillion, at the par cluding 415 Bachelor of Arts, 137
battle ship Kniaz is reported to have class of music to order for the occasonage
was
Master of Arts. 167 Bachelor of laws.
at 210 West Fourt street,
vote of the people, and also the emmutinied because ot" bad food furn- sion,
67
67
membership,
con
Bachelor of Medicine, and
o.it
itl
ployment of the initiative and refer- largely attended, the
by
Won
are
ished
the sailors.
Various
Different
Races
any
regular
course.
endum especially with reference to gregation and their friends being in of
Colleges. Harvard Wins an Im
National Bank Fails.
A dispatch from Odessa says the
the Issuing of municipal and county vited. At least two hundred people
promptu Substitute Race at Cole's strikers have evidently been success
Haute, Ind., June 28. The
Terre
Emperor.
Thanks
President
the
bonds and the granting of franchises. were present and they thoroughly
Ferry, Conn. List of the Winners.
Vigo National Bank on which there
ful. They have
stopped the street
Cambridge, Mass., June 28. Presi
has beeu a run for the past two days,
F. M. Patterson was nominated tor enjoyed the evening of informal, so
ears
traffic.
The real estate closed its doors this morning.
other
and
today
sent
Roosevelt
follow
dent
the
cial interscourse that was afforded
governor on the second ballot.
owners, of the provinces, especially
on the lawn and In the house of the ing telegram to Emperor William: "I
those of Kherson, are flocking to the
visiting
just
have
been
Harvard
Fourth of July Excursions.
Vermillion home. During the even
PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS
On July ."ird and 4th excursion tickcity on account of the agrarian
and the Germanic mnsiira,
ing punch and cake were served. A
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., June 28.ets will be on sale to all points on
Preparing to Nominate Candidate for free will offering gave the ladies the foundation of which we so largeprom
he Pecos System and S. K. of T. Ry.
summer
Brilliant
with
weather
Supreme Court Justice.
purposes. ly owe to your interest. I take this
about $17.50 for church
the ra'te of one fare for the round
it
in
the
favorable
ise
of
conditions
late
Harrisburg, Pa., June 28. Pursuant
No Confirmation of Rumar.
trip, with a limit of July 5th for re- The reception was a great social suc occasion to thank you, and through afternoon, mark the day for the an
to the call of State Chairman Hall cess
St. Petersburg,
June 28. The re- urn. Round trip tickets will be on
and the church was done much you the German people, for the many nual intercollegiate
on the port
regatta
the members of the state Democratic good thereby.
that China had asked to be rep- sale to Carlsbad on July 2nd, td.
acts of courtesy and kindness which
of the
river.
The
Hudson
first
event
committee are in session here today
resented at Washington in the eace 4th and 5th at rate of one fare for
in recent "years have steadily brought
3 o'clock.
is
for
afternoon
scheduled
purpose
fixing
a
for
of
date
the
for
meeting finds no confirmation here. the round trip with limit of July 7th.
Miss Bettie Ogle has issued invi closer together the German and the when the university
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
four-oa- r
crews
reconvening
a
Democratic
of
the
the
American people. This growing friend
one
to
luncheon
a
for
o'clock
tations
of Syracuse. Cornell, Columbia, Peun
Situation at Lodz Unchanged.
state convention to nominate a candi-dat- be
At a recent meeting of the Racing
held at her home on South Penn ship between the two nations means sylvania and Wisconsin will be sent
28. The
condition Committee of the Territorial Fair it
June
Warsaw.
for Supreme Court Justice.
manwelfare
for
future
much
the
of
sylvania avenue tomorrow afternoon.
awav over a two mile course. At at Lodz remains unchanged, except was decided to offer $5,000 in cash
o
Covers for sixteen will be laid and kind, and I wish to thank you perso 3:40 the freshman eights of Pennsyl
jrizes for horse racing during the
CHARLESTON
THE
OF
TRIAL
ing that most, of the workmen have
the guests will be, largely. Miss Og nally for the efforts you have made vania, Syracuse, Columbia and Cor returned to work. Of 60.000 men fall meeting. The programs are now
to foster it."
being printed and will shortly be dis
Will be Given a Speed Test by Four le's young lady friends.
course, about 7.000 from the factories renell will race over a
tributed throughout Colorado and the
Hours in Open Sea.
and at five o'clock the Varsity eights main out. Martial law still prevails. two Territories.
Washington, D. C. June 28. The
DEMAND THE BALLOT.
In writing up the reception at the
from Columbia, Syracuse, Wisconsin,
There was reiteration on the WarNavy department is awaiting with home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Walker
Mrs. Annie G. Perry has filed a de
Georgetown,
Pennsylvania
Cor
and
SufConvention
National
of
Woman
saw bourse of the rumor that the mo
some interest the result of the official of Monday evening, the Record unin
claratory
statement in the office oi
frage Association.
nell will be sent away for a four mile bilization of troops In Russian Poland
C. M. Bird, clerk of district court, by
trial of the protected cruiser Charles tentionally made a mistake, the rePortland, Ore., June 28. Delegates race.
had commenced, and might be expec- which she shows her intention to beton which takes place today over the porter having been misinformed. It
four-oa- r
convenwon
annual
LATER.
Cornell
the
to
the
led to. begin in Warsaw in two days come a citizen of the United States.
regular course from Cape Ann to was stated that Miss Bean sang a
of the National Woman Suffrage race; Syracuse second; Pennsylvania it has caused considerable
tion
excite She has been a citizen of Norway.
After the vessel's solo when it should have read. Miss
Cape Porpoise.
Association, which opens tomorrow, third. Time. 10:15
ment. It is claimed that if mobili
screws are standardized she will be Jessie May Denning. It .was Miss
won the eight-oa- r
have taken the Exposition city by
freshman zation is attempted here it will .ead WANTED. Woman to pick beans.
Cornell
open
sea
In
given a four hour's run
Apply mornings. Roswell Nursery
Denning's first appearance in Roswell storm, and the headquarters are race; Syracuse
second; Columbia 3d. to serious disturbances.
Co.
oit3
to determine her speed. The Charles as a vocalist since returning from
race; Sycrowded with representative women,
Cornell won the eight-oa- r
A strike was declared todav at the
ton has a displacement of 9.700 tons school and the mistake was conse- many of whom have journeyed from racuse second; Wisconsin third.
coal and iron mines, foundries and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
and an indicated horse power of 21, quently all the more grievous. Miss
points in the East and
distant
far
factories in the districts of Dombre- (Local Report.)
000 and carries fourteen guns in her Denning sang beautifully and was
South.
Harvard Wins Impromptu Race.
wa, Straemiessyce and Sosnoweic.
Roswell,
N. M., June 28. Temperabattery.
main
so strongly she had to re
Prominent among those seen about
Gale's Ferry, Conn., June 28. Harture. Max., 97; naln., 65; mean, SI.
spond to encore.
Japanese War Ships Sighted.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., vethe headquarters at the Hotel Port- vard won first honors in an impromp-tANOTHER WAR BREWING.
ladivostock.
June 28. Japanese locity 2 miles; partly cloudy.
presiwere
national
today
the
land
of
match
freshman
substitute
Well.
Secretary Hay Resting
war ships believed to be torpe.io
Forecast.
A Russian Paper Thinks Great Britain
crews. The race was for one boats were seen
Newbury,
N.
28. Secreta dent, the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, four-oa- r
H,
June
on the horizon today
n
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair
Responsible for the
ry of State Hay passed a comfortable of Philadelphia; the national treasu- mile, and Harvard led at the finish
and cooler tonight. Thursday fair.
Crisis.
rer, Harriet Taylor Upton, of Ohio, by two lengths of clear water, covM. WRIGHT.
New Ambassador Sails.
stronger
was
this
much
night
and
28.
Novoe
June
Petersburg,
St.
Paris,
Chap28.
im Charge.
Olftelal
June
Baron
president
Rosen,,
ering
Carrie
vice
in
.mile
5:33.
the
the
the
and
Yremya lays much of the reaponsibil morning.
n
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BOAT RACE

WINNERS

352i

Uni-versit- y

-

two-mil- e

-

thirty-sevent- h

2-- 5.

u

.

France-Germa-

.

expensive machTrieTy, and dispenses
with engineers and firemen;.! If the
Democratic In Politics.
city of Roswell can secure
water
pump
power
Us
vtater
to
plant
tor
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell.
Now Mexico, under the- act of Con-- , flre protection, the cost- of operation
grass of March 3, 1879.
will be comparatively, a, small Item.

ROSYELL DA1LYHECORD

comes from one
artesian well
which flows 800 gallons per minute.
Capt. Haynes says that should he
and his partner take a contract vt
secure a franchise for supplying tho
city with, water, they would at once
drill an additional
artesian
well and put in a $1,700 pump that
would easily
furnish all necessary
They own water power
water.
r
enough to run almost any sized
plant. A boy can manage the
power plant, and no coal or steam
's required.
Capt. Haynes says that- he had in
view the establishment of a water
works plant for the city when he
bought the land and constructed th
He
ditch for running a
was
at
realized
the time that he
ahead of the town, but his foresight
in securing the only available water
power near enough for the purpose
will not be employed to force the
city to pay him and bis partner an
exorbitant profit. The Captain own
104 acres of land covering Spring river to the Fair Grounds, and in part
nership with Mr. Bonney owns many
city lots in the Spring River Height
addition together with the equipment
of the power plant. Should the city
wish to buy, it would not be neces
sary to purchase all this land an
city property. Only the plant and wa
ter right from the ditch that supplies
the power to run the pump need be
purchased.
Another artesian well such as contemplated would supply the water
for use iu the pipes, and the water
for running the pumping plant comes
from Spring river, which never fails,
Besides the expense of hiring tw
engineers and burning coal that costs
at least $6.50 per ton, it would cost
an immense sum to buy boilers and
pumps for establishing a steam plant
Figuring coal at the lowest possible
estimate, the water power plant
could be run at less than
the expense of a steam plant.
si's-inc- h

Official

Route

for-Ep-

-

worth Leaguers to Denver

In theDihinsfCar

announcement is made by
Chairman o Transportation that for the .7th ' International
NSLbeyeT fining
service ie offered anywhere than tbat
Epworth League Conference to be
on The Southwest Limited
between Kansas City and Chicago, oa the
held at Denver July 5th to 9th, the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
town council of Farmlngtpn,
The
9..15 New Mexico,
Daily, per week,
Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
last week granted a
60
Dally, per month,
("The Denver Road") has been se50 franchise to a private company to put
PM In- - Advance,
as the "Official Route" from
lected
S.00 in a system of water works. The franDaily, Six Months,
Texas
and that in connection with
Dally, On Year,
chise' contains a clause under which
arrangements have been per
that,
line
(Daily Except Sunday.)
the city can purchase the plant at
special service leaving Fort
PRE8S.
for
fected
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
the end of any five year period. The
at
9:55 a! m. July 4th, the
Worth
The food is the very bent the market affords. It is cooked
rates are to be fixed by arbitration
by picked chefs, and it is served by experienced waiters
'
deleput
to
being
as
OFFICIAL
schedule
such
THE RECORD IS THE
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. On The
years,
for
two
first
the
and
in
the
gates and friends in Denver early the
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Southwest Limited the passenger pays for only what lie orsame
manner
periods
for
of
three
Supper is served in the evening on leaving K;inas
ders.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
following afternoon.
,
the passengers have three hours 5:55 p. m. t.o
and
years
thereafter.
The
are
arbitrators
ROSWELL.
8:55 p. m. to enjov their meal. In the morning break f;it is
In. addition to, the always
to be appointed one by the city and
served between 0.25 o'clock jit d 8 20 so that
pas ergers
regular service 'available via. that
have ample time to breakfast before reachingthe
Ch'cago.
one
by the company, the other to be
All advertisements to Insure inseryou
sleepers
are contemplating a trip East, the attached coupon
route., which includes palace
If
will bring you complete information about rales, routes and
tion In the same day's Issue of The chosen by the two appointed. Th
cars, the special arrangecafe
and
'
train service.
Record should be in the "printer's uooks ot tne corporation are to oe
ments also provide for the operation
hands before eleven o'clock In the open to the inspection of the city of
of first class Pullman tourist sleepmorning. Orders for taking out any
ers, through, in which entirely satisstanding ad. should also be in the of- ficers, and the town board has power
Agent,
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its to order the extension of water mains
factory sleeping accommodations will
MAIN
q07
ST.,
CITY,
KANSAS
MO.
and the location of new fire hydrants
being ran that day.
f
the usual
be available at but
anywhere within the city limits
expense. In other words, upon a baA trotting ostrich with a 2 "0 iec- any time.
sis of two persons to a double berth,
Name
rd is to be one of the attractions at
individual expenses for through sleep
Address
THE COLORADO SITUATION.
the Territori-.- l Fair.
ing car accommodations need not exCity
State.
supreme
The
court of Colorado' hr
ceed $1.25 from Fort Worth to Den
Set your neighbor a good example, decided that the Democratic officials
Trip
of
Time
ver.
even if you have to borrow the only of Denver city and county were not
Probable Destination .
As the passage rate will be but one
scythe in the block to cut your weeds elected last fall, and the offices must
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip and
go to the Republicans.
Denver
The
tickets will be good for
It may at some future time be stnt
up
tersely
News
situation
sizes
the
also good for 60 days for return, and
ed that the close of the Warsaw Un
as
follows:
I HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE
as unusually low rate side trips will
sla with Lodz of trouble at home, but
living
people
are
Colorado
of
"The
nube available from Denver to the
puns may call
people who dislike
under the administration of a gover
merous adjacent resorts and points
joke.
this a bomb
nor who was never elected.
of attraction in and along the moun"Laws were enacted by the recent
The Republicans of Socorro county
tains, it is anticipated that Texas
108 NORTH MAIN STREET
legislature
by a senate, a portion of
county
Leaguers will as they most undoubtc
accuse one of the Dim
was
never
elected.
which
edly should, be on hand in large
officials of stealing wolf scalps
Wlere I would be rind to see my old customers and all
"Laws are now being interpreted
numbers.
which may be taken to indicate that
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with pro d work.
As a strong effort is to be made
the Republicans are losing their by a supreme court that was not, ex
cept for three of its members, elec
toward securing the next Internationheads.
HAIRCUT
25c
ted. The three members of the old
al Conference for Texas, many pasSHAMPOO
25c
tors and other church workers will
The Record very much doubts whe court of appeals were all appointed,
BATH
25c
head delegations from their respectther municipal ownership of water and the two new members of the
MASSAGE
25c
works could start a worse disturbance consolidated court were also appoin
ive charges and communities in the
15c
SHAVE
interest of accomplishing the end rethan the row in progress over the fed.
HAIR SINGE
I5c
'"The citizens of the county and
plant owned by a private corporation
ferred to; hence it is a foregone conHOUKS: Open 0:30 a. m.. ('Iohp 8:00 p. rn. Open Saturcity of Denver are now to live for the
clusion that Grand Old Texas will be
at Albuquerque.
day
Nights until 11 :00 p. ia. Call and ser me. Satisfacnext few years under the administra Men take the pure ideals of their strongly and enthusiastically repretion Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE wi:h all joins.
lives
The Tall mad ge Land Company has tion of a government, a large propor
sented and that, among the many
And lock them fast away.
done much good in bringing settlers tion of which was not elected, but
thousands who will be present from
to the Pecos Valley, and the Record simply adjudicated into office.
Ana never dream that things so every section of the country, Texas
hopes that B. H. Tallmadge may be
beautiful
and its claims will be made manifest
CITY WATER SUPPLY.
Are fit for every day.
able to clear himself of the charge of
and become justified through its del
Captain
Haynes, of the firm ot So counterfeits pass current in their egations.
illegal dealings in government lands.
Haynes & Bonney explained to a Re
i
lives.
o
Never worry about criticism or cord representative recently some of
And stones they give for bread.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
IN
gossip. If they be just and true, re- the advantages they have to offer in And starvingly and fearingly they
Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwinville, Ga.
form: if they be malicious and false, the matter of a water supply for flre
walk
always keeps a bottle of Chamberremember the fate of the liar and the protection. And since they have.
Through life amongst the dead.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
sneak, then go on cheerfully about with the exception of a small plant Though never yet was pure ideal
Remedy at hand for instant use. At
your own business.
two miles from town, the only power Too fair for us to make our real.
tacks of colic, cholera morbus and
plant available that "can be operated
Ann Preston
diarrhoae come on so suddenly that
In one year the Roswell Commer- without the expense of coal and skill
f
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
Deals in Realty.
cial Club has, besides paying the ex- ed engineers,
go to the store for medicine. Mr. Bar
the suggestions of
penses of advertising the country Capt. Haynes are worth serious conThe following deeds were filed for ber says: "I have tried
Chamber
record in the office of Probate Clerk lain's Cloic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
and' securing many good things for sideration.
Roswell, paid off a debt of $1,500 and
Capt. Haynes has lived in Roswell and Recorder F. P. Gavle Tuesday
Remedy which is one of the best me
over
a
balance
of
six
Arthur W. Whitelock and wife to dicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
hundred
has
many years, and he and his partner
A First Class Track. Plenty of Fast Norse".,
dollars on hand.
are so identified with the interests Elsie C. Jackson for $500, lots 16, 17 of it in my room as I have had sev
and Three Match Games of Base Hall are
f
among the attractions promised.
of Roswell that they are willing to and 18 In block 49 and their
eral attacks of colic, and it has provPresident Roosevelt gave Paul Mar give the etty the benefit of all the interest in the following lots; 0,
Write the Secretary
en to be the best medicine I ever
ton a nice coat of whitewash before advantages they possess
in the mat and 8 in block 62; lots 13, 14, 15, It. used." Sold by all druggists.
turning him over to the Equitable ter of a water supply. They will 17. 18, 19, 20 and 21 in block 63 and
people. This makes us lose faith in
Excursions.
build the standpipe and water mains lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
the outcome of the railroad reoate and charge the city a fair
(INCORPORATED.)
12
109
block
in
all
in
Lake
Arthur.
Ashbury
To
N. J., account An
Park,
rental fos
cases, in which Morton was regarded (ire protection, or they
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to nual Convention Educational Associa- For Programme and Detailed Information.
REDUCED KATES
will allow the
ON ALL, RAILROADS.
as one of the chief offenders.
lois JD, il tion, July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate $56.75
city to build the standpipe, lay its i.. v. vuiLiiH;iL, lor
and 18 in block 49, of Lake Arthur.
selling dates June 27 to 30, final limit
Even the Santa Fe New Mexican, mains etc., and they will contract to
Ralph
W.
to
El
Waker
wife
and
13.
July
the administration organ, admits that pump the water. Still better. If the mer E. Fuller, for $4,000. a. tract of
To
Baltimore. Md.. account Interna
acres in section 6, town
ATTORNEY-AT-LAthe Democratic counties of southeast- city wishes to buy their power plant 22 and
tional
Convention United Society of
ern ' New Mexico are about the only and build its own water works, they ship 11 South, range 24 East.
years experience in land
Twenty
Christian Endeovor July 5 to 10. 1905
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
ones in the Territory that are equita- will sell the plant and water right.
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the round
all the land offices of Oiiial omi. OfAt present the Haynes & Bonney
Notice of Dissolution,
bly assessed so aa to include a just
fices at Artesia and Koawell.
selling
trip
dates June 30 July 1 and
All business connections
between
proportion of all their taxable wealth water power plant is supplying pure
artesian water to the Spring ' River Clair & Petty have been severed. W. 2, final limit July 17.
'
Water power is cheaper than steam Heights addition, and has a surplus V. Petty will collect all bills due the To Niagara Falls account the An
no matter how cheaply coal can be age of water 'that is used to" irrigate company and will pay all material nual meeting Imperial Council Nobles
SPECIALIST,
purchased. It does not require such seven acres of land. All this water accounts up to Jnne 2, 1905. I also of Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905.
wish to inform the public that I am Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the round
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
still contracting cement sidewalks trip, selling dates June 16, 17 and 18,
Office Hoars:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
and nave a nne mechanic to do my final limit June 25.
2 to 4 p. m
Louisville, Ky. account the United
finishing work for me. I contract to
guarantee all work.
Thanking all Confederate Veteran's Reunion June
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
my old patrons for their business in
&
selling
trip,
date June 9, 10, 11 and
past,
I solicit a continuance of
the
12, final limit Jane 19.
214 North Main.
the same. Respectfully,
Buffalo,
To
N. T., account annual
99t3
W. W. PETTY.
meeting Grand Ledge Klka July Il
o
Is the result of many yearn' careful and conscientious work
EDITH S. FARRIS.
Artesia Lands.
ls, 1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00
in the compounding of medicine from doctors' prescriptions- B. RASCHBAUM, M. D.
We have some excellent bargains for the round trip, selling dates July
AT RECORD
OFFICE
is founded on the accurate use of pure, unadulterated
Practice Limited to the
in desert assignments, deeded lands
7. and final limit July 16.
drugs and. chemicals.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
aad relinquishment. Buy in the dull
go
in
preTo
hand
our
get
skill
hand.
and
Experience
season and
o
the rise that will be
N.
BROWN,
sure to follow.
We have some nice city property Office with Dr. V. T. Joyner. Office DR. FRANK
scription work we bring the skill gaiaed by our long and
9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
honrs
JOHN
RICHET
SONS,
country
to
property.
medicine.
trade
for
of
preparing
We
varied experience in the
DENTIST.
Artesia, N. M. have also same valuable country pro
Over
Office
Roswell National Bank
perty In both large and small tracts
For bargains in farms, see Dlcus, that we can exchange for city prop- Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
and Orthodontia (irregular
good security. Apply at Record of- teeth
Frost tc Co., the real estate men at erty. Carlton Brothers, Room 12.
teeth) eases. Phone 146. Residence
Dexter, N. M.
.
72tl Oklahoma Block.
Phone 353.
fice.
82tf
78tf
-
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4 Days Racing 4
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CARL

July 3, 4, 5, 6,

905

$2,H5IN PUR5ES$2,ii5
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Carlsbad Racing As ociatlon
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TEMPLE,

0

Dr. T. E. Presley
1

Our Reputation For High Class
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LOCAL NEWS

cif

FOR SALE.
S. E. WasJkom was- up from GreenFOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Denver
today.
field
94t3
Colo. Roswell Hotel.
Sidney Prager returned today from
FOR SALE. New spring wagon at a a visit in Los Angeles.
bargain. Inquire at 1208 N. Ky. 3t
Try our Corned Beef at the City
-

-

01 i4
SALE. Old papers, 10 cents Meat Market. Phone 225.
per hundred for this week. Record of
Frank Anderson came up from Dex
flee.
ter this morning for a short stay.
FOR
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
Flags, all kinds, sizes and prices
stove or cord wood. L. F. D. at the Ingersoll Book Store. 01t5.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
Abner Ewall was here from Lake
FOR SALE. One rubber tired runa Arthur today visiting with friends.
bout. tTsed about three months.Go to the City Market for beef, veal
Louis F. Wachs.
Phone
pork, mutton and chickens.
01t4
235.
FOR
SALE. One Patterson hand
made saadle in good repair. Apply
W. F. Lee- came in from Fort
SStf Worth this morning on a business
at Jump's Uvery Stable.
visit.
FOR SALE. A good New Home sew
Cheap
new.
good
H. A. Scott, of the Block ranch, was
as
Ing machine,
for cash. Address Box 275, Ros- a guest at the Grand Central last
night.
well.
H. Mathews returned this morning
FOR SALE. About 12 head register
ed or thoroughbred cattle, including from Artesia, where he has been on
3 registered bulls, or will exchange business.
for city property. Box 355 City OfFarrah Robbins. of Hale Center is
99M
fice.
a visitor in Roswell, having come in
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of- yesterday.
fice has for sale one Cranston
For two of the best orchard prop
press, seven column roiio.
is in ositions in the Valley, see us. Carl- 1
good order and will be sold at a on Brothers.
98tf
tf
bargain.
Mrs. Mont Carter and Mrs. A. E.
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale Woodman were up from Hagsrman
Manila today shopping.
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
S. Totzek and L. B. Tannehill re
Manipink, and one roll of
turned this morning from a short vitf sit in Iakewood.
la. This is a bargain.
splendid
Sixty acres finest land,
Nice fresh beef, pork, veal and mut
water right within six miles of Rosevery day at the City Meat Marton
acre,
per
well, valued at sixty dollars
01 t.4.
ket.
Phone 225.
barga
is
This
only.
a
days
few
for
ain. See us today. CARLTON BRON. W. Fanning returned last nigh.
78tf to his home in Lakewood
THERS.
after a
short
visit
here.
2
Ludinghaiis
One
FOR SALE.
wagon. Excellent for camping with
B. Stewart returned this morning
invalid or traveling; One buggy, from a visit of a few days with
runabout; one single driver; one friends in Carlsbad.
team of ponies and harness. A snap
Libby, McNeil & Libby's compress
quick for cash. Box 275, Roswell.
corn beef in bulk at. U. S. Market
ed
95tf.
N. M.
74tf
Fine for cold lunch.
FOR SALE. A finely matched pair
S.
of Lakewood was in the
of bay horses, weight 1,000 pounds city Motes
night
on his way to his home
last
each. Perfectly gentle, stable raisPortales.
a
to
trip
from
single
gentle
driver,
fine
ed. One
for lady, other a fair saddler. Fine
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
condition warranted. Drive togerh gy paint and floor finish at the Peer beautifully. Both beautiful, $250 cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
for the team or $175.00 for the sinto
last
Denning
went
Artesia
P.
S.
gle driver. Dr. G. R. Rucker, 208
look
days
night
a
to
few
to
remain
0U4
N. Mo. ave.
after business interests.
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FARMLANDS
ALONG

tt

THE

DENVER
IN

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANnUi)

Ar advancing in value

at rate

of 2

per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

As our assistance may be of great value toward securities what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cont

nothing, why not use usl Drop us a postal.

FOR RENT.

A. A. GLISSON,

S

Genl. Pass. Agt . .

Fort Worth, Texas.
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"Coming
and Going"
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas'ltailway of Texas have been making
History in the Southwest.

Itail-roa- d

Coming:
brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of
now attracted to this part of the world where
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and proWe have

bome-seeke-

ra

FOR RENT. 3 room house, ceiu rally
88tf
located. E. H. Skipwlth.

RENT.
Fifth street. Record office.

S3tf

FOR RENT: A four room and a
five room house. Apply at El Capi-ta-

n

Hotel.

01 14.

RENT. 4 room house "on Mis
souri avenue. Apply to J. H.

FOR

Hen-nin-

312 N. Mo.

97tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Ixmis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
56tf
Penn. ave.

WANTED.
WANTED. Stock to pasture. I have
pasture with plenty of gramma
grass for 200 head and good water.
9Ct6
W. W. Petty.
FOUND.

J

region. Bequests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

ooo
DoYoulaRj? Quinine- victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Daneroua.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but It leaves
fcioiodt doaaiy ai'er enecta,

in

HERBIN--

purely vegetable and absolutely iroaranteed
sick iie&daonc. hiiiouaneas.
to euro uiaiaxia, kidney
and liver complaints.
yri ail stomaoh,
TEY IT
AC Drv&ieto.
Bottle.
SO Conto

Is

TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

FOUND: Two mules, one with 5x
brand. Owner may have same by
calling at my feed yard, paying for
feed and fifty cents for this notice.
01t2
J. E. Mitchell.

LOST.
Pocketbook containing three
railroad passes made to A. F. Ford
also some notes and about $30 in
money, return to sheriff Woodruff
01t2.
and get liberal reward.

LOST.

-

,

five-acr- e

Greer who has been here for
he past winter left this morning lor
Denver for a month's stay. He will
return at the end of that time.
J. P. Crawford left this morning
for his home in Canyon City, Tex.
He bought an orchard farm east of
town, and will return in the fall.
James Forstad, who has been sick
with summer complaint, was some
better today from this attack, but
now had symptoms of typhoid fever.
Mrs. M. M. Barrett. left hist night
for Ariesia where she will visit a day
and from where she will go to San
Antonio, to visit a month o' six weeks
Porter Rollstin left this morning
for his home in Winterset, Iowa, after a few days' stay here and a
week's visit at points down the ' Val
C. W.

1

ev.

Miss Phoebe Martin who has been
here for the past week visiting hc;r
Mrs. C. T. MeOlane
returned to her home in Artesia last
night.
grand-mothe- r,

Bernard Gunsul is suffering with a
severely bruised knee, the result of a
fall from a bicycle. It has become
necessary for him to walk with a
crutch.
Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath.
Special attention given to orders for
tank and windmill material. KEMP
East Fourth
LUMBER COMPANY,
E. S. Lyne departed this morning Street
78 tf.
for points up the road, after a few
Mrs. Wm. Atkinson and little daugh
days' business visit here.
ter. Miss Allie, left last night for
Tobe Odem came up from Hager- Carlsbad, where they will visit Mr.
man this morning on a short business Atkinson's sister, Mrs. Frank Joyce.
and visiting with friends.
for a week
E. T. Burr, George Ingle and Ben
J. E. Miser and wife who have been
Van Vracken, of Dexter, were busi here visiting Mr. Miser's uncle, G
ness visitors here today.
T. Miser, left this morning for their
.
home in Norman, O. T. Mr. Alis-.-Shiner,
H.
Flato, of
Charles
is here visiting with friends and look has been here for his health.
ing after business interests.
The laxative effect of Chamber
H. T. Wittman came in last night lains Stomach and Liver Tablets la
from Denver on a business visit. He so agreeable and so natural that you
do not realize it. is the effect of a me
is a guest at the Shelhy Hotel.
dicine. For sale by all druggists.
Judge G. A. Richardson went down
Oliver Smith returned last night
to Artesia last night to see his friend
from Lockwood, Mo., where he has
John O. Duncan, who is quite ill.
been for the past three and a naif
Devine Cook, who has been work weeks, spending a vacation from his
ing here, left this morning for a .jleas
duties at the Citizens' National Bank.
ant trip to his old home in Portales.
We have for sale at a bargain, a
F. Shelby came in last night from
house located in one of
nice
Hereford for a visit of two or three
sections of town.
best
residence
the
days. He is here to see the country.
Modern in appearance and has all the
Miss Yetta Klyng returned last conveniences of an
home.
night from Galveston, where she has Carlton Bros.
been visiting for the past six weeks.
Miss Lillian McCain returned this
Mrs. E. O. Creighton left this morn morning from Artesia, where she lias
ing for Wichita. She will visit there been doing
for the Arand at other points for several weeks tesia Townsite Company.
She nan
Mrs. J. P. White and family arriv completed her work there and is
ed last night from the Yellow House home for the summer.
ranch, in Texas, for a visit with rela
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hager. who have
tives.
been visiting friends here and bought
E. A. Lee departed this morning on land near Hagnrman, left this morn
his return to his home in Vinita, I ing for Colorado. After a visit in the
T.. after spending a week here on bu mountains there, they will return to
their home in Baxter, la.
siness.
M. Cm. Cartwright, who has
been
F. S. Putnam came in last night
visiiiue, left this morning foi
here
from Admire. Kan., and will be here
at least for some time seeing the his home in Terrill, Texas. He was
accompanied by Mrs. W. T.
sights.
of the Felix ranch who wili
R. H. McCune went to Hagerman visit at Terrill for several days. . ,
last night to look. alteF bufcinw. foe
Will R. Stevenson and wife, of Chithe Western Building & Loan Asso cago,
who have been here for the
ciation.
past few days
left last
Nellie Capps. night operator night for points down the road. Mr.
t Miss
at the central office, went to her Stevenson is traveling for a hardhome In Carlsbad last night for a few ware house and his wife is accompany
days' stay.
ing him to see the country.
R. n. Miller and S. O. Doane were We have some very fine reservoir
here from Hagennan today looking lands at reasonable prices, lands in
after business interests and visiting which an investment will yield an inwith- friends.
come of from 25 to 100 per cent' with
f
Forty' acres of the finest ; Valley in 8 to 12 months. These lands are
land, good artesian well, good loca the finest in the West, and will soon
tion. This Is simply a bargain Carl- command fabulous prices.-Carlttoo Brothers.
98tf Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block. S3tf
-
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Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario. Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep
sia and great pains In the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. She did so and says. "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suffer
ing since I began using them." If
troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion, why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.
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sight-seein-
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son-in-la-

book-keepin-

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Ronte" in handling the one great export product of this

It's io to 1 you do if you are

house on East

FOR

ductive lands:

Going:

Evrats, S. D., where he spent a most
pleasant vacation' from the post' office visit here.
thing In the way of holding 4b3ot&
of fifteen days. '1
I
Valley while her ordering a
W. Benson returned to his home in
:
subscriptions
complimentary
fj
of
Artesia last night after spending a
TReexjrd j fop 'ftftbafHt In .tne East.
day with friends looking after busi- th
He
wants to interest Ills friends , in
ness in Roswell.
s ;J
this oonntry.
Cecil Phillips left this morning for
W. C. Tolbert. who has been here
his home in Pueblo, Colo. He has
for
three years and has sold out his
now
been here with his father who is
sheep
interests, Ralph- Mann, an emlocated at Artesia.
ploye at the Hagerman ranch for the
We have vacant lots in any part past year,, and
R., Duncan, a resiof the city at reasonable prices. We dent here at' intervals for' si years
have some bargains in business lots. left last night for Jalisco "the "new
Carlton Brothers.
83tf town in Mexico that has attracted the
Underwood'8 original Deviled Ham. attention of so many people.
Gold Label Lobster,
Little Neck
We have for sale in Roswell a
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow- good business proposition. The busider at V. S. Market.
74tf ness is well located. The goods: ax
A. G. Bliven left this morning on nice, new, neat, clean. For ' certain
his return to his home in Barry, 111., particular reasons the parties, though
C. doing a good business, wish to make
after a visit with his
a change. Some country or city proJ. Franks iu this citv.
perty
would be considered in the
Harry T. Patterson, of the United deal.Bros., Room 12 Okla
Carlton
States Geological survey, came in homa Block.
98tf
"
yesterday afternoon from the Hondo
L. G. Wilson, of Plalnview, Texas
reservoir for a short stay.
who has been here looking after bus
came
O.
night
D.
Colvin
in last
iness and closing out property here.
from Safford, Arizona, and wili
be left
last night on a trip to San Car
perma
here at least a week, possibly
Yuma, A. T. While here he
los
and
nently. He is prospecting.
sold his
orchard in the east
dge of town to J. P. Crawford of
Canyon City, Texas who is here and
will move his family here next fall.
The five acres sold for $2,000.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Slaughter and
R. L. Slaughter, Jr.. of Midland, Tex.,
and Miss I.ottle Harris, of AnsMn.
came in this morning overland from
Midland. They had a four horse team
camp life.
.nd were prepared for
They will be joined here Friday by Col
C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas, and the
whole party with Dr. and Mrs. G. T.
Veal and Mrs. Mumford Included, will
leave about July 2, for a camp in the
mountains.
G. T. Davis, of Woodlawn ranch,
who was in the city (today, believes
that the best way to get rid of the
caterpillars in the trees is to spray
them. This, he says, does not Injure the trees as fire does, and just
as effectively destroy
the worms.
Cutting off some of the branches also serves' to remove the webs, and
may done In such a
the trimming
manner as to improve the appearance of the trees rather than injure
them.
-

o

I

Cuban Diarrhoae.
who, served In the
Spanish war know what this disease
is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much water. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as severe and dangerous as a mild attack
of cholera. There is one remedy, however, that can always be depended
ipon, as will be seen by the following certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoae, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors,
but they did him no good. One bottle of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
for so valuable a medicine." For sale
by all druggists.
TT.

S. soldiers

Arrive
Depart
Arrive
Depart

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Dally
4:50 p. n.
Dally
6:05 p. m.
Nerth Bown.
Daily,
11:10 a. m.
Daily
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent-Mail- s
Close.

Mails for

Trains
Mails for

Trains

(Local Time.)
the North Bound
9:40 a. m.
Close at
the South Bound
3:?0 p. in.
Close at

Sprained

Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lam
:
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments
for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is especially valuable. If promptly ap
plied it will save you time, money'
and suSering when troabled with any
one of these ailments. For sale tv'
all druggists.
Notice."

t,

The sale ct realty of Harry

"Wlldy-Le-

a,

which was advertised to begin
June 12.' 1905, has been continued,"
and will be continued from day to
aay, otq;inning at iu o ciock eacn mot
ning. except Sundays, until Jaly .Id,
1905.

99t6

J. S. LEA,

i
u

M. L, PIERCE.

Committee of Harry Wlldy Lea.
o
300 Rambouillet Rams for Sale, i
I will have' 300 yearling RamboiiiK
let. rams at Roswell In September,
that are equal in size and covering'
to the best California rams.
r
d99t6wtf.
A. G. ANDERSON.
Free, Pecos County; Tex.
'

consequence
In that ' neighborhood.
Shortly after water was .struck and
the town of Artesia platted. The
first well was a- spouter, And' furnishes water "at present for all purposes in a town of over one thousand
people. Just previous to this time,
Mrs. Roberts and Frank Rhineboldt
had bought a deeded
tract
from J. T. Truitt, and Mrs. Roberta
to purchase Mr.
STORY OF A BRAVE WOMAN WHO hastened
interest. Then when the town
WAS ONE OF THE FIRST.
was flatted Mrs. Roberts at once
laid out a large portion of her land
for town purposes, having, with tLe
tract 6f deeded land, her
FORTUNE ON PRAIRIE own homestead also.
During the first rush for Artesia.
Mrs. Roberts fed as high as fifty peo
ple for breakfast for several 4ay
there being no other place or house
She is a Typical New Mexico Woman near, where people could find accomWho Wai not .Terrorized by Ad' modations, and it is no doubt owing
verse Circumstances, and Has Suc- to the choice viands gotten up only
ceeded in Drawing from the Barren
p Prairie What Many Fail to Get in. a as Mrs. Roberts knows how to pre
pare them, that caused so many to
Land of Milk and Honey.
locate at Artesia.
Since the town has started Mrs.
Roberts has drilled one of the best
wells in the belt, it being 396 feet
' From Carlsbad Sun.
deep with water rising in a solid
Mrs. Sally Roberts, one of the most eight inch stream for two feet above
remarkable pioneers of New Mexico, the casing. This well Insures all of
came to South Spring with her fath Mrs. Roberts' land plenty of water
er from Denton, Texas, In November for irrigation and leaves the early pi
oneer the largest owner of land in
years of
1876, and spent four
girlhood days on the famous John and near the town cf Artesia. It is
Chlsum ranch. Here she saw Billy seldom the early settler lives to en
the Kid and other border outlaws, joy the fruits of years of toil, priva
but says the Kid never worked a day tion and hardship, but so it is in the
In his short life for John Chlsum. In case of Mrs. Sally Roberts. Her fa
1880, Miss Sally Chisum was married ther, Mr. James Chisum. now resides
at Anton Chico, to Mr. Roberts, who next door to her on his quarter secafter some five years left for Germa tion, spending much of his time over
ny, his old home, on a visit .taking at Mrs. Roberts', whose cozy home of
their two sons, and for various cans seven rooms, is always filled with her
ea a divorce followed.
friends, old and young, and no more
Mrs. Roberts. In 1880, settled what cheerful place can be found. Shrub
Is now the town of Artesia. where a bery and trees of all kinds grow all
little spring was. since the first set around the house and when visited
tler came to these parts known to by the Sun reporter, Mrs. Rober'3
' Issue from
the ground, but no atten was found picking gooseberries which
tion was paid to it by the travelers grow in great abundance near her
r
who passed along except to
door. She was assisted by a young
their- horses, It being so far from any lady, whom she called "My Dear,'
settlement and in such a lonely but from the young lady's cheerful
place. One day in the summer of looks, one could easily take it she
1890, Mrs. Roberts
drove her team would be somebody's other than Sal
up to this place and pitched her tent, ly's dear, ere many years.
living alone and seeing no one for
Mrs. Roberts kindly showed the re
porter
over her possessions, saying
the first three weeks.
Then at times afterward, until (he that the town had come to her and
railway happened along in 1894, Mrs. had gotten almost too close, and that
Roberts was alone much of the rime. some day she would move again to
though afterward an aged aunt came where people were not so numerous
to reside with her. From 1894 to as in Artesia. Her eldest son, John
smoothly Roberts, who has been with her for
1902, matters went along
enough for Mrs. Roberts, nothing of suuie nme is expected hack soon
especial Interest occurring.
She la from a trip to Kansas, to look after
bored on. putting out a little orch interests, while her father will reside
ard, which she irrigated with water with her also. After interviewing her
from the little spring above spoken father Mr. James Chisum for au hour
of. During all these years Mrs. Rob the reporter was treated to one of
erts was a firm believer in the future Mrs. Robert's sumptious meals, dur
of her location, having had a little ing which she related her travels in
bole drilled
down 124 feet, from a trip to Jalisco. Mexico, telling howwhich water of the best quality issu- she found the Mexicans and Indiana
ed from an inch pipe, which she led subsisting on monkeys and roots;
through her milk room and also inco how uncomfortably hot the climate
the kitchen of her house. This was was In April and how she met S. A.
the first artesian well at Artesia and Nelson, the former gardner of the Pe
cos Valley, who seems to be as cheer
was put down twelve years ago.
Mrs. Roberts continually talked up ful as ever trying to raise an experi
her ranchita and said it was the mental garden about 50 feet square
o
place where artesian water in large
Sale Starts Well.
some
day
be
found.
quantities would
r
The big sale at the
Along in 1902, a party of promotstore
morning,
well
started
when
this
ers came along, and from conversanine o'clock the doors were thrown
at
tion with Mrs. Roberts and others, open.
It took two cashiers,
three
concluded that somewhere near the
floor walkers and thirty salesmen and
then station of Miller, about naif a
salesladies to handle the crowd.
mile from Mrs. Roberts' house, would
o
be an excellent point to drill for arT. F. Blackmore came up from
tesian water.
Carlsbad this morning to meet his
Then is when Smith, the Hamil- wife, who is coming in this evening
ton and others associated with them from Salida and Pueblo, Colo., where
made the first expenditure of uny she has been visiting.
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And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many oi iuwe uumufii

good for only a few days. You'd better investigate
fore you buy.

be--

A. O. Milice,
875- -

ELABORATE

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

WEDDING

Pe-co- s

High Grade Ve

hides in the City
Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matier on account of the many cheap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guarantee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

Uos-well-

Notice to Contractors.
undersigned
The
directors of
School District No. 8. at Dexter, N
M., will receive sealed bids for the
erecticn of a two story, brick ve
neered school building to be erected
at Dexter, N. M.
Plans and specifications can bo
secured from C. W. Halliburton, clerl.
of District No. 8, at Dexter. N. M.
Bids to be opened at 12 o'clock on
July 5, 1905.
The Board reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
The successful bidder will be re
quired to furnish bond to the amount
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00)
Twenty-fiv(25) per cent of the
contract price will be withheld until
the completion and acceptance of
said building.
v
01t5.
R. DCRRII.L., Pres.
e

The wedding of Mr. Hale Hortei-steiand Miss Mamie E. Perkins,
held last evening at the home of ihe
bride's parents on North Hill, was
carried out on a scale more elaborate
than any similar affair in Roswell in
years. The wedding occurred at S:30
at the Perkins home, and the happy
couple were amid friends and flowers
when the ceremony, a most beautiful
one, was conducted by Elder C. C.
Hill. The service was an unique o.ie,
and. using a ring in tying the knot.
Elder Hill made the obligations and
vows interesting and at the same
time beautiful to the crowd of

Roswell Hardware Co.

n

The

Perkins home was decorated

Successors

I

in

to Morrow

01

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,
IT

A

BOOMS

&

LOCKED

THE

Tannehill.

UP

SUM

QILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wiuew and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
No v and

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

in a profusion of beautiful flowers for

Ihe occasion, and the parlor, where
the promises were given and received, a niagniflceni floral arch with a
Clerk.
floral bell above, made a beautiful
nook in which the couple stood bedistrict. 18 to 22 miles south of RowMl vou can
In the Hagerraan-Feli- x
fore the officiating minister.
The
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
bride, attired in a lovely gown of
$40.00 PER ACRE
cream, and the" groom in handsome
property
This
conveniently
located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
appearance,
blak, made a striking
point rr-f-i we know of no irrigated country 011 tbt; globe where such
one that their friends will always le
lands n be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vall'-- come while il can bo had and pick out a
member with pleasure.
40, 6(1 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
As Mrs. Rowland and Prof. AxelWe are sole agents for this property at Uay;ermaii.
011 played
wedding
Mendelssohn's
inarch, the couple entered, and while
HAQERflAN, N. fl.
soft strains of music were played, the
ceremony was pronounced.
After the ceremony the bridal cou
ple and the forty friends who came
in response to invitations, were iriven to the Shelby Hotel, where the
wedding supper was served. Here six
ty friends were gathered for the fes
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Having the best equipped printtivities, and they made a joyous
party when seated about three long
ing establishment in the Pecos
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
tables that ran the full length of the
Valley we turn out the best
Bnggy Paints, any color,
dining room. Hanging over the center table was a large sign, electrical
Glass, cut to any size,
work. No job Is too big for us
ly lighted, which bore the appropriate
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
to handle. Using typesetting
"Hortenstein-Perkins.words.
At
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
these tables the guests awaited 'he
machines we are enabled to
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
serving of the supper and the pleas
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
handle orders involving much
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a full line of
ure of the couple. Landlord Cazier
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Voolne and Cypress.
type setting In shorter time
called upon Elder Hill for a toast
and he eave a talk on the blessings
than any other office in the
of married life that had plenty of
Pecos Yalley.
The best work
Good for
arsapiui-iiSc-2
wit, humor and good advice put to
your
anything?
parents,,
Ask
gether in a nice combination. Then,
at the fairest prices.
grandparents,
neighbors, your
with soft strains of music to Te
own doctor. We viil leave it to
heard all the while, the- suDper, a
any of them. Best blood medi
most bounteous one. was served m
cine, fcv :st nerve
four courses, the gentlemen being gi
ven a fifth course of cigars. Dr. KinMarket Report.
NOTICE.
singer responded to Elder Hill's
Kansas City, Mo., June 28. Cattle
We have bought the Hawk restautoast, and after congratulations, the receipts, 7,00 including 1,500 south rant
and have opened up a first class
celebration was over.
erns, steady, native steers 4.25(3. a.7 place everything first class and
The couple received a great many southern steers, 2.75 4.75: southern
We expect to give you your
nice presents as tokens of esteam cows, 2.2a(iJ.uO; native cows
and money's worth in good things in eat.
their friends.
heifers, 2.25 4.75: stockers and feed Call and give us a trial
0U3
Office from
Mr. and Mrs. Hortenstein departed ers,
2.754.50; bulls, 2.254.00; calv
Charley Dew and Tin Tuck.
this morning on their honeymoon es, 3.00Q.3.50; western fed steers
trip to Denver. Portland, Chicago.
Card of Thanks.
5.25; western fed cows 3.254.2C.
and the groom's old home at
We wish to express our heartfelt
Sheep receipts, 6,000 steady, mut
DEEN
Illinois.
tons, 4.255.50; lambs, 5.757.00; appreciation and gratitude to all
,
GLASS
FIRST
,
friends who so kindly and lovingly
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cools. range wethers, 4. 60 5. 25; fed ewi-sLIVERY STABLE.
unto us during the late
administered
4.254.60.
soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,
Oood Rim. Good Horse, Prompt; Courillnes
and
death
of our beloved wife,
bruises, piles and all skin diseases.
teous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.
daughter.
C.
mother
is
Dead.
and
Wood
Warren
Adolph. W. Va..
K. E. Sickafoose.
John T. Stone and Family.
says: "My little daughter had white
Warren C. Wood, aged 60 years,
L. W. Neatherlin and Family.
swelling so bad that piece after piece who with his family spent the ;iast
Pfcana No. 87
Office and Resideace ever
Hears: 9 Vm
o
norrtsM Bros.
winter here, living at the Barracks,
of bone worked out of her leg.
a
SALE.
At
FOR
sacrifice if sold at
Witch Hazel Salve cured her. on North Main street, died Tuesday,
Dr. W. H.GRAH1ST
once, one good covered hack, with
week ago, at Lawton, O. T. He is
It Is the best salve in the world. Begrub box and bunk; also one good
Diseases of Women Only
by many citizens of Roa
by
Sold
remembered
ware
Pecos
wagon, good as new. Inquire
counterfeits.
of
spring
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,
at Zink's Jewelry Store.
well, all of whom regret his death.
01t2
yalley Drue Co.
A. E. MACY.

C.

W

W. HALLIBURTON,

Land For Sale!
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Others
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Follow
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WARREN & riALGNE,
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
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Mat-too-

STOCKARDd
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PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.
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White, of Tulia, Texas,
Will Bring Land Buyers to
the Pecos Valley.
C. H. White, of the firm of Hagler
& White, of Tulia, Tex., has been in
the city for the past few days arranging to bring land buyers to the
Valley. His firm is to be a new
immigration company for the Pecos
NUPEN STEIN
PERKINS
Valley and they will tap a new coun HORT
TIALS CELEBRATED
try for settlers for this part of ihe
LAST NIGHT.
Territory. The company will have
eight or ten agents who will maKe
trips Into the North and East aud
bring land buyers here every two
weeks. They are experienced real es
BIG WEDDING SLIPPER
tate men and hope to do much good
for themselves, as well as the Valley
by locating many farmers and set
tiers here. They will operate at
Dexter and Artesia, principally. Shelby Hotel
the Scene of a Notable
J. L. Crawford has been here with
Gathering in Honor of the Event
Mr. White and will be here another
and Large Crowd Partakes of the
Good Cheer. Couple Goes on Exten
day. Mr. White left this morning
Honeymoon Trip.
ded
for Fort Worth on business.

ft
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IMMIGRATION
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